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A.-. INTRODUCTION
The present proposaL deals lith a nel, R & D programme in the field of en-
vjronment (environmentaI protection and cIimatoIogy), a sector iecognized as
I
of priority'interest lnrthe conctusions of.the 619th meetlng of the Councit
on'20 December 1979 (Doc, 4Z3O||AIRECH.1), The Counci[, w.hiLe recommending
the concentration of Community 4 & D programmes and the examination of the
possibiLity of setting Community indirect and concerted action programmes
in the context of an appropriate multiannuat framework programme, buEgesfed to
.rationalize structures for the preparation, eiarnination and imptementation
of Community R & D progranm€si
In Iine rrith these recommendations the
proposat in which an attempt is made to
research actions pertaining broadly to
Commission has prepared the present
. .,.'. ' ]
I
t'
group.Severat
the fieLd of
cohc.ented, and i nili rect
envi ronment ,
The fotl"otrfng R $, D actions uere on hand at the end of 1979 ({n additlon to,
the direct action) : :
- second R & D programme in,the fiel.d of environment (indirect action)
(976-1980), revised on 9 0ctober lgtg ;D
- Community concerted action on the treatment and utitization of selrage
st'udge and Community-COST concertation agreement (C0ST 6Bbis), (27?\
September 1977-26 September 1980) ; ('
- Comrnunity concerted action on the anaIysis of organic micropoLtutants in
water and Commun'ity-C0ST concertation agreement (C0ST 64b bis) (November
- Community concerted action on the physico-chemicaL behaviour of atmospheric
poILutants, and Community-COST concertation ag'reement (C0ST 61a bis)
(November 1978-october 1982) i 4J
C0ST action on marine benth'ic ecosystems uitlt Community
(Apri L 1979 - Aprit 19Sa) ; 5l
research programme in the fi'etd of ctimatotogy (indirect action) (1980-1984) i
(1) 0.J.
0.J.(2) 0.J,
0"J.(3) 0.J.
-0.J.
L 74, 20"3.76,
L 258,13.1CI.79
L 267 219.10"77
L 77, 23"3.79
L 311 , 4.11.78
L 39, 15,2.80
(4) 0,J.
0,J.(5) 0.J 
"(6) 0,J,
participation (COST 47)
L 311 ,4.11 
"78L 39, 15,2,80
attrtalltlitalL 12, 17 
"1.8A
The attached draft decisfon for a
ment voutd group 
_the 
jndirect and
1)"Environmentat protectlq6r ;
2)l'Ctimatotogy't
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R & D programme ln the fieLd of environ-
concerted actions into tto subprogrammes :
to adapt to a.
in priorities, and so
revision (9 0ctober
Here, onIy the subprogramme"EnvironmentaI protection"is dlscussed {n detal[,
in terms of motivatjon and cbntents.'It ls the foltow-up of'the on-golng
indirect a'ction, augmented wjth the 3 concerted actlons usuaIty rreferreci to
as COST 61a bisr68 b bis and 68 bis.
The subprogramme"iLimatotogylt to be 
-integrated into this ner.r sectoraI research
programmerwas described in documint C0fil (78) 408 f in.
The subprogfamme'tEnvlronmentat protection'rtogether with the direct action
4t
progi.amme (1980-1983)'' with which {t is ctosety retated, is aimed mainty at'
p,roviding a.sc.ientific and technicaL support to the environmentat poIicy of
the E.C. and its a.ction_ programmeS.
This poticy has evolved since its inception i n 19732)
continuousLy changing situation with a resulting shift
has the R & D programme, as shown, by the recent
1979> of the second indir^ect actlon research programme
Thus, whiLe initiaLty the emphasis rras placed atmost exclusivet'y on po[-
Lutjon, its rneasure, its effects and its abatement, more importance is
nor,, granted to the prevention of pollution through the adoption of
"cLean"technologies, i.e. which pottute Iess, produce tess uaste and
consume Less naturaL resources. In addition, greater concern is given
to the management of uaster'inctuding toxic.tltaste, and to resource
recovery from waste in order to effect savings in energy and rat,J materials
as wetI as to atteviate d-isposaI probterns.
More attention is aLso directed to the conservation and protection of
the rurat environment, to witdtife conservation and to the improvement
of the h,ay or "quality" of [ife, which is inftuenc€d by the integrated
effect of a whole sbries of environmental variabtes and not onLy pottution.
(1) O;d-. L 72t(2) O,J. C 112, 18.3.80?A.12.73, and C 139, 13.6.77
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LJith regard to pottution properrmuchi'rese.arch remains to be done on such
pbL[utants of earty concern as, for instance, tead or cadmium but there is
an increasing preoccupation with the heaLth effects of chronic exposure
to ornganic micropotLutants, with the problema caused by diffuse sources
of pottution, or with the "invisible" effects of air pottution on
economic plants. Safety 'evatuation of new and ol.d chernicaIs relea'sed
in the environment has come to the fore, so have the hazards of
accidentaI contaminations either from industriaI ptants (Seveso) or from oit
tankers (Amoco-Cadiz). Last but not Least, increased carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere has emerged as a major, gtobaL poLtution probtem.
t
New'R.& D programmes of the E.C. must take atl this into conslderation as
they incl.ude short-term appLied res€dr,chr as wett as strateEic research
for the mid- to Long term environmentat problems.
The previous environmentaI pesearch programmes, incIuding direct, indirect
and.concerted actions have yietded vatuabLe resuIts which have been pubtished
in the open scientific Iiterature ('oven 500 papers) and in summary reports*.
Numerous projects have been impLemented in taboratofies of the memberl ,
countries and. the resutts obtained have contributed to the attalnment
of the main ohjective of the progranmes, This main objective as atready
mentioned, is to provide a sclentific and technical basis for the
Community poticy on the environment whiLe the specific aims of each
research project correspond to those indicated by the research ar€as
of the programmes which were: to estabLish the reLationship between
exposure and effects (criteria) for polLutants and nuisances; to manage
environmentat information; to reduce and prevent polLution and nuisances;
to protect and improve the naturaI environment
Thus a wide Cange of pr:obtems xere addressed such as the heatth effects,
of atmospheric poLLutants, heavy metats and of noise, screening tests for
genetic and ecological effects of chemicaLs, a pitot data bank on'environ-
mentaL chemicats (ECDIN), the anaLysis of organic picropottutants, the
remote sensing of atmospheric poLtutants and their physico-chemistry, stra-
tospheric ozone chemistry, the util.isation of sewage sLudge, efftuent treat-
\
ment, marine poltution, the manaEement of naturat areas, etc,..
* series Environment and 0uatity of Life,
Office for 0fflcial. PubLications of the
EUR-6415 and reports on COST proJects i
EUCO/S0-/ 69 t77t
EUR-5970, 1978 i EUR-6388, 198A,
EC, B.P, 1003 luxembourg. See atso
EUc0/sP/481 75, EUc0/ftlDu/? 417 6 and
Some examptes of achievements
randomty hereafter I
' 1-- {.-*. : _ _
of the previous programme3 are tisted
'the retative importance of leaded petrot nith regard to lead environmental
contamination and tead body burden has been quantified
- psychoIogical. tests performed on Lead-exposed workers have reveated me-
nory, concentration abi Lity and psychomotor. functions significantty
'impaired and it was shown in experimental animals that tearnjng per-
formances remain- affected even after interruption of tead-feeding
- a tist of over 1500 potentiatLy tox'ic organic chemicals identified
in surface waters and other media in the Community has been estabLished
and is constantty uPdated
- the methodotogy for screeninE the mutagenic and carc'inogenic potentiaI
of synthetic organic chemicats has been considerabLy enriched and inproved
through the ioint effort of the main qqaLified nationat taboratories
using most genetic systems aVaiLabLe tmicrborganisms, insects, cutt'ufed
human ceILs, etc...)
- equipment for the'remote'sensing of air potlution and of micno-
metgorotogjcat parameters, deveLoped partl.y under the programme,
has been tested in fieLd campaigns around targe fossit-fuel polrer
ptants, in France, Ita[y and the united Kingdom. European teans
of.speciaLists have compared, in the course of these campaigns,
' their techniques for'dispersion ctudles and modetLing
- modifications of sleep pattern and psychoLogicaL performance have been
demonstrated in persons [iving in noisy areas
- some.indjces of morbidity and mortaLity were found to be correlated
with water quaLity parameters in five member countries
-,nqw tests,systems using, for irtstance, Sebrage bacteria and marine
mottuscs have been deveLoped for testing the ecoIogicaI effects
of inorganic and organic pottutants in the freshwater and marjne
envi ronment
- methods for monitoriqg microbiotogicat polLution of water have been.
i mproved
-theinteractionbetweenvariousairpottutants(suLfurandnitrogen
oxides, ozone) in their effects on crop ptants was shown to be a
major factor to consider.uhen setting l.imit vatues for air quaLity
- the retative importance of various mechanism,s for the photochemicaI
oxidation o,f sulfur dioxide in the atmosphere has been eIucidated
iIY
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- important data sets on the ecologicaL effects of chemiga[s have been
cotLected for inputting into the pitot data,bank on environmentat
chemicats (ECDIN)
- the dectine in seal poputation of the Dutch htadden Sea ],as s.hown to
be corretated to poLychtorinated biphenyts potLution
- a common methodotogy for the anatysis of heavy metats in sewage sludge
has been elaborated and'caLibratdd by a number of intercomparison
test s
- a common methodotogy for the execution of fietd studies and pot trials
for the assessment of the favourabte and unfavourabte effects of sLudge
apptication to agricuttura[ land has been developed i an assessment
of the avaitabitity of nitrogen in sewage sludge with regard to lts
fertitizing value has been made.
The resutts from the second phase of the second programme vhich are not yet
avai[ab[e are expected to confirm some of'the Fesutts'obtain€d so fan
bnd. to give useful information on probtems nhich were not ta'ckLed
before, f9r exampte in the areas of c[ean technologiese oit spitt'
0f eguaI interest to the acquisition of resuLts are the achievements of
the programmes in the promotion of cooperatjon among EC environmentat
scientists in the Member States and at the Joint Research Centre through
joint proiects, c6ntact groups and research seminais, The close relation-
ship between the Advisory Committee on Programme Management and Commission
offi.cias which was evo[ved over the years has proved fruttfuL. The process of
coordination of nationaL and Cornmunity research activities in the environ-
--!!-4^-l^-:lmentat fietd has .been initiated and is progressing satisfactority.
The preparation of the present proposaL was greatIy,he[ped by the 1979
CREST-confrontation exercise which yieLded usefuI recommendations (*).
The present programme proposaI has evolved from the first two i'ndirect
action progrlamme, taking into account nehl research requirements originating
from the results of research aIready carried out as welI as from current
trends in tbe environmentat policy of the E.C. and of the Member States. It
incIudes the four research areas aIready comprised in the second programme
but with some internat shifts of emphasis and the addition of ner.l topics
ptus a netr fifth area-on the methodotogicaI approach to the iniesti-gatlon
of overatt man-environment interactions,
(*) Doc. CREST 1233 of 10 f,lay 1g1g.
t
B. JUSTIFICATION AND AII'!S
The environmchtat protection resqarc"h.subpro6ramme has thtee major afms :
1) its basic aim is to provide scientific and technical data to
support the programme of action on the enyiionment initlaLty adopted
by the Councit in 1973 and.reneued 1n 1977 for a 5 year-period. This
action programme (0.J. C 13g of 13.6.77| is mainly concerned uith
the reduction of pollution and nuisq,pce (tltLe II), and the
non-damaging use and iationat management of landrthe environment
' and natura[' resources (titIe III)-
r The action programme has produced at the date. of 1 Juty 1979
directives, resoLutioni or other acts, of which 50 have been
adopted by the Councit so far. A substantiat research effort is
required to faciLitate the implementation and to assess the enforce-
ment of severat of ttresersuch as the foLLowing:
a). the Councit Directive of 4 May 1976 an pottution caused by certain
dangerous substances discharged lnto the aguat{c envlronment of the
community (0.J. L 1ig of 18 .5.76)
b) the Councit Dtrective on Blrd Protection of 2.Aprtt 1979
{0.J. L 103 of 25.4.79)
c) the CounciL Directive o'f 18 September 1979 ari:ndlng for the 6th tirne
.the Directive of June 1967 on dangerous substances (0.J. t.259 of
15 . tO .7g> ,
d) the Councit Resotution of 26 June 19?8 setting up an action
programme of the Eu1opean Communities on the controt and reductlon
of pottution caused by hydrocarbons discharged at sea (0.J. C 61?
of 8.7 .78)
e) the Councit Resotution of 3O ltlay 1978 on
environment (0.J. C 133 of 7.6.78)
ehloro{ [uorocarbons in the
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the Proposat of 14 l4ay 1979 for a Gouncil
carbons reduction in the envi ronmeht (C0t!t
I
L
Decision on chtorof luoro-
(79) ?4? Flnat).
f,
F
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g) The Coun'cit ResoLr.ltion of 3 Flarch 1975
(0.J. c 168- of ?5.7 .75>
energy and the envi rontnent
L
t
Ir
h) the Councit Directive= of,'19 June 1979 on the protectlon of ground-
water against po[[ution caused bi certain dangerous substances. I
(0.J. L 20 ,26. January 1980)
2, The research programme must aIso addresS tess immediate. probtems )
and prepare the uray for OoLjcies to be enacted in the mediun- to
tongterm'takingaccountofforeseeab[eenvironmentattrends.It
shouLd provide, as hrett, the means to evaluate the coRseguences for
the environment of current poticies aimed at protecting it.
3) Last but not teast the environmentaL research programme is also an
instrument to further the coordination at Communlty LeveL of nationat
res6arch activities in the environmentat fieLd in order to improve
' the productivity of the ove!atL effoit through the encouragement of
joint projects, the eLiminatlori of usetess dupLication as wetI as
of gaps in research coverage.
In this respect it shoutd be noted that urhi[e the Communltyfs financlal
contribution for environmbntat research constitutes but a smaLL
percentage of the aggregate fundlng in tt-re Member States (estlmated
. 
at 1ZB mEUA for the year 1l7a*) its action results lnlihi effectlve
. 'coordination.of a sizeabte part of the overatL. effort. I '
e
t_
no 1745/79* DOG. CREST
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The present programme witI be carried out {n ctose coordination
with other research programmes of the E.C. lrhich inctude an
environmentaI component. These are !
- the parts of the Joint Research centre programme (1980-1983)1)
'?rotection of the Envi ronment rr3ndrrftg66t. lrnring f rom space'r - in 1
particuLar the fotlowing projects :j. ecutr,t
- exposure to chemicats, particularty irrdoor pottution
and organic compounds
-.air 
.guaIity
- Hater quaLity , -
- heavy metats ano heatth effects'
- environmenta[ impact of conventionat pob,.er ptants
- ,remote sensing : protection of the sea
- the R & D p.og."rr6 on recycting of urban and industrial wasteD
u979-8?'
- the R glO programme on recycting of paper and board (197&-1981)3)
- the AgricutturaI research programme (1979-1983)4)
in particular its Part A : Socio-structureI objectives
- efftuents and.*iste, fron agrlcutture
- the European Steel.and CoaI Community research projects in particutar
those qoncerned yith environment probtems in the steet industry.5)
Probtems of radioactive contamination of the environment
in two research programmes under the Euratom treaties :
- BioIogy-heaLth protection (1980-84)
are addressed
6)
( 1 980-84)7)
- Radioactive tdaste management and storage
1'
2)
3)
4'
5)
6)
7'
o.J. L 72, 18,3.84
0.J. L ?93, ?AJ1 .79
o.J. L . 1g?.21.4.?g
o.J. L,316,10.11.78
0.J. c --14?, 13.6.79
o.J. L ?8r-25.3.80,
o.Jl.LZ8r 25.3.80
Fc.
I.
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PROGRAf'tIilE CONTENTS
Envi ronmentaI Protection
Research on the protection, conservation
naturaI environment, incIuding studies on
cyc Ie s
and manaEement of the 
:
ecosystems and blogeocheml ca[,
topics and subr
eguatty tog{ca[
The subprogramme.on cnvironmentat protection. covers flve fesearch
areas :
1) Research aimed at understanding the overa[[ b'ehaviour of pottutants
in the environment, i.e.'at investigating sources and pathways in
the environnent, metabolislr in tivlng organisms and effects on
human heatth and on att comp.onents of ecosystems, foLtowing strort
and lmg term exposures. This research r{l.L tead to the estabLishmdnt
of criteria ( exposure-effecis reLationships)
2) Research and devetopment on the reduction'and preventlon of
potLution and nuisances, t.tith emphasis oh :
' tfsLeanrt technotogies- (tess pottution and ruastes, smatter consumtion
of energy.and resources) in setected industrlat branches in
retation to the priorities of the action programme
5)
4) Research and devetopment on environmental information management
fi Comptex interactive systems
. 
gicat. approach
These five research areas are
topics ; the classification is
schemes might be used.
i man-environment interactlonsr methodoto-
s$divided into a number of
somerrhat arbitrary, other
RESEARCH AREA 1 q0uRc!iz-!8IryII.5 ANb Er[Ecrs sr PoLl-;ur4NTs
Beyond the estabLishnent of criteria (exposure-effect retationships)t
the scope of this part of the programme is broader. It lnctudes
research on the uhoLe Juccession of phenomena assoclated rith pottutants
various sources thereof and their retative importance' pathways in the
-10-
envinonment, effeits on man and on the environment foltowing short and [ong
term exposure and methocloLogy of predicting these effects by simpLe and rapid
tests, such as for carcinogenic and mutagenic effccts.
Particu[ar attention wiLL be paid to the evaluation of potentia[ risks
either to,human heat.th or to the environment assessing the signifjcance
of factors (duration df exposure, interaction, age, heaIth status.,.)
whfch may modify the metabotism and toxiciti of poLlutants. Surveys of
popuLations at risk witt be particularty usefut in this respect.
tr.1.. Heavi metats-
The metaLs.to be studied wil.t be mainly those which are given
priority in the E.C. Action Progi:amme on the Environment such
as Pb, Cd, Hg, Cr, V, As, Tte, Exposure through iir, water, soil
and food is considered.
The research needs identified at the Seminar"Trace fvletats
exposure and heatth effects" held at 6uitdford (UK) in Juty 1978
(Proceedings: EUR-6589, Pergamon Press, 1979, ull.l. be taken into
consideration keepinE in mind that the Comnrun,ity concern for
metats is reLated to att types of environmentat exposure.
1.1.1. sources and exposures (improvement of the retiabil.ity of ana[y-
ticaI methods)
1 
.1.?. fate and patltways in the environment (inctuding model.ting)
1.1.3. ecoIogicat effects
1.1,.4. metabotism and heaLth effects (interaction and synergism,
chronobioLogy, ear[y bioLogicat indicators, groups at risk in
the population, specifica[[y exposed persons, toxic
action at ceItuLar Ievet).
NB. Heavy meta[s arealso inclUded in topi c 1,4 (air qual.ity)r topic 1.5.
(freshl,ater quaIity) and topic 1.7. (narlne environmentaI quatity)'
F
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1.?,. New chemigats anf orpanic micropollutants
Research under this topic is ctosety linked to Community directives
imptemented or in preparation retatlrig to tox'ic and dangerous
substances in the environment as welt as in foodstuffs.
These regutatory activities require a consotidated me.thodoIogy
for the toxicotogicat and ecotoxicotogicaI assessment of organic
substances, in particuIar the deve[opmentr €v€ttuation and im-
provement of screening methods. (cf. Report of the European ParIia-
ment PE 54100 on hearinE hetd 'on'??'?3 l4ay 19?8 on environmental
carcinogens). Furthermore, knowtedge has to be acquired and con-
sotidated on pathwiys. and fates in the environment of important
organic poLLutants, and of their effects on human heatth and on
various targets othlr than man, incLuding ecosystems.
t"
1.2.1. Cencerted action on':rAnatysis of
water" (foLtow-up of COST 64b) to
the end of 1983.
organic micropotIutants ln
be extended at Least untit
1.2.?- Fate and pathuays, including biodegradatiirn, in the environment
and in food chains.
1 .?.3. Ecotogi ca I ef f ects .
1.2.4. FletaboLism and short and
qarcinogeni c, mutaEeni c
function retationships.
1.?.5. Oevelopment of sireening methodotogy for chronlc and Long term
effects ,
NB. 0rganic micropottutants are atso incLuded ln topics
tong term heatth. effects (in.particular
and immunoLogic -effects)rincLuding structure-
and
,12-
1,3. Asbestos and other fibrous materiats
Pubtic concern about the risks to hutnan heatth from asbestos
and other.fibrous materiaI is continuousty increasing (cf. European
ParIiament ResoLution on heaLth hazards of asbestos
of 9.1 .78) .
A substantiaI research effort is needecl aiming' in particuLarlat the
imorovement of detection and measurement of asbestos and the
assessment of heatth ef ects fqr tow boncentrations. The
research proposed wiLL aIso incLude the study of health effects
of potentiaL repLacement products for asbestos.
1.5.1. Improvement of detec'tion in air, water, biologicaI and other
materiats.
1.3.2. Heatth ef f ects ( inct.uding epidemioLogi cat surveys)' of asbestos
and potentiat reptacement products.
1.4. Air qua[itY
WhiLe topics 1.1. to 1.3. are concerned. with specific c[asses
of poLtutants ln the environment, this topic addresses.the
generaI probtems of poILution of one medium (the atmosphere)
by gases, l.iquids and particulate matter. This is a comp[e-
mentary'approach, focussing on probIems common to many
poltutants in air, depending on their physicaI form and on the
reactions which can occur between ttlem. Such research incLudes
detection methods and their use in studying dispersion from
various sources, the' physico:chemicat behaviour of poILutants,
and the'ir effects singularLy or in combinatjon on human heaLthr
on vegeta,tion, and ecosYstems
The poLtutants of main concern in this topic are sutphur
compounds, nitrQgen oxides, photochemicat oxidants and
suspended particutates. The physicochemicaL reactions between
these different pottutarits are the. subjeCt of a concerted
action decided by the CounciL on '1928 for a 4-year period
and integratqd in the present programme proposat,
onh'|ith regard to effects ptants, emphasis shoutd be given to
7 r - 13 - '. '
determinatlon of the eifects of ambient'[oads of
grouth, includlng yie[d of economicatl'y important
experinentaL fie[d
poLtutants on Plant
p Lants.
1.4.7.
1.4.3.
1.4,1, Remote sensing techniques for air poItution'measurements
(combined n'ith other technigues) '
Dispersionandtransportofatrpotlution(inctudingmodetIing).
concerted action on "physico-chemicat behaviour of atmospheric
oollutants" (foLLow-up of c0sT 61a]t to be extended at teast untit
'the end of 1983
J 
- 
| 
--l --l1,4.4. Heatth effects incLuding epidemio[ogicaI surveys"
1.4.5. Effects on ptants and ecosystems'
1.5. Freshwater quality Cturftt" 
"nO 
groud )
Asfor,airquaIity,thistopicincLudesresearchongeneral.
probtemsofpottutioninintandwateFecosystemsconsidering
the totat sr"rm of pottutants which can be found, ep'idemio'Logical
surveys on the freatth of setected poi:utation groups fn retation
to drinking water quatit:r and characterization of t*ater quatity'
Thisresearchtopic,isatsoLinkedtotopicl.2.andespeciatty
to the concerted action on "Anatysis of organic micropoLLutants
in tlatertt t
or draft directives retated toTherel are severaL EC d.irectives
the quatity of $aters .for different use (drinking water'
grounduater,bathinguateiouaterforsheItfishandfishtife)
uhich are raising research requirements covered under this
topi c
1.5.1. Improvement of uater quatity assessment (chbmicat parameters
and bioindicators)
1.5.2. TYPoLogY of inLand waters
1.5.3. Ground r.later pot Iution; sources, transportr consequences'
1.5,4. HeaLth effects of drinking uaterrinctuding epidemiotogicaL
surveys fottouing or ccmpLet"inE the surveys carried ot'lt dur-ing
theZndEnvironmentatResearehProgramfi€sntheretationship
.r4++4-
. betueen water. quatl,ty and..heaffh Banameters.
1.5,5. Effects on animaIs and ptants.
1.5.6, Microbiotogicat poLtution.
1.6.
See aLso 1 .2,1 . and 1 .2.5.
Waste heat
'In view of the targe amount ofon-going natlonaL research on this
topic carried ou{ mainLy by the etectricity utit-ities, the major
contribution mjght be in coordination act'iVities incIuding some
cost-sharing contracts.
1.7. Marine envirorunentaL quatitv
Thi s topi c dea ts with various aspects of organic and heavy
metaL pottution of the seas and estuaries.
Speciat emphasis.witt be placed on hydnocarbon poLtution in view
of the recent accidents and threats to coastaI waters, and the
retevant CounciL ResoLution of 26 June 1976.(*)
Links witt be ensured with other internationaL programmes, such
. as the UNEP Mediterranean programile. A concerted action (COST 47;re1
basetine coastaL ecosystem studiesr'is atso related to this broad
topic
'1.7.1. DeveLopment of methodotogy for monitoring marjne water quaLity
inctuding remote sensing techniques.
1.7.2. Research in situ and under controtted conditions on tht fate and
effects of poLLutants'(exctuding hydrocarbons).
1.7.3. Fate and effects of hydrocarbons partisutarLy in relation to
exptoitabte resources rtaking a whote ecosystem approach.
I "7.4" Pathobio[ogy o{ marine organisms in reta'tion to potlution.
1.7.5, Base-l ine studies of coastaI benthi,c ecosy'stems (parti cutarty
reLating to COST project 47)"
'i|.8. Noise pot-Lution
tJith regard to.this topic, the second programme concentrated on
the effects of noise on steep and psychoLogicaL perfor-
mance. From the resuLts obtained as wetI as from other data presented
la't) 0.J, C 612, 8.7.78 ,
t
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recentLy (3rd InternationaI Congress on Noise as a pubtic hea[th
probLem, Freiburg 197$ it becomes necessary to study tong term
heatth effects t+hich wouLd inctude epidemio[ogicat surveys and
interactions of.noise with other potLutants' PhysioLogicat and
psychoLogiqat effects of particutar types of sounds (e.g. impdLsive
sounds of very short duration) should also be examined to assess if'
speciat standards,are necessary, or if they can be considqres joint[]
uith other n6iSe types on the basis of energy equivatence.
1.8.1. HeaLth effec,ts (especiaIty on the cardiovascutar system) of
Iong term noise exposure, inbl.udtng epidemiotogicaI surveys
and noise personaI dosimetrY"
1.8.?,, Interactions of nsise and other nuisances (e.g; vibr:ations)
on heaith.
I1.8.3. Effects of particutar types of sounds, inctuding imputsive
so-unds, infrasounds and vibrationsr uttra-ssund$-
RESEARCH AREA Z TECHNTAUES AII'IED AT THE REDUCTION AND PREVENTION OF
POLLUTION
This broad'fietd is concerned uith poLLution abatement or prevention"
At the Environment Councit meeting of 9 ApriL 1979, the inportance of
[ess pottuting production processes and reusing of wastes was emphasised.
The Councit asked the Commission to subnit proposats for encouraging
research in this fieLd.
esearch proqramfi inked to this areaOther on-going r rogrammes are cLose[y Li t
(e.g. ind,irect'action in the fietd of paper and board recycIing, the
concerted action on seuage studge treatment and utit.isationr'R & D
programne and demonstration projects in energy savings). So is the
R &. D programme in the fietd of recycling of urban and industrial
waste recentty adopted by the CounciL (0.J. L 293 of 20,11"?q), because of
the obvious environmentat benefits of actions aimed at resource recovery
from waste
Under this researsh area attempts shsuld be made ta setect economicatty
sound technlques as uelI as new products'
and to devetop technotogies and proces$es ta the pitot stage
cr t* prcduce new chemicats whlch eoutd reduee and/or prevent po[|"ution-
i
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Research wou[d atso be concerned
techniques in case of accidentaL
(e.g. oit spiLts at sea).
with the development of c'tean-up
retease of huge amounts of po[tutants
2.1. Concerted action on treatmgnt and us'e gf : sewage sLudges
' (fol[ow-up of COST 68bjs) 
-to qe extended at least untit the
end of 1983.
?.?- PoL-Lution abateme$t in. air 
.water- and soi t and .noise reduct.ion
This topic is aimed at devetoping up to the pitot stage advance
techniques for reducing the poLIution of present {ndustnjaI processes
and other sources of pottution. Atso deveLopment of new products
reducing the'poLl.ution in discharges wouId be considered.
2.3. "CIean technotogiest
A speciat effort t*iLt be made in Line with the dectaration of
the EnvironmentaI CounciL of 9 ApriL 1g7g which
urged. the Commission to deveLop its research activities and'to
disseminate technicat informition in this sector. These ner
technoLogies atdempt either to avoid producing a particu[ar type
of potLution or to reduce significantLy the energy and materiats
consumed as wetI as the amount of waste produced. The research
would be Limited to feasibiLity or pitot stage deveLopment in
setected processes and industriat branches, to be identified on
the basis of the prioritjes of the Actjon Programmes.
2.t+. Consequences ol 
,wqste management, plans
This deats with the consequences for the environment of'different
ways of disposing of waste inctuding pottution of soi[, of
groundwater and modification of the [andscape (note that
the probtems of organ'ic wastes from tivestock bree.ding are
covered in che agricuIturaL research programme.)
2.5. glean-up technLqges for hvdrocarbon polLut:on
These are mainLy-concerned Fith chenrieaI dispersion of spiIt oit
or mechanicat recovery from surface waters after accldentaI
reLease, as for instance in off-shore driILing or wreckage of Large
- 
tf
tankers. BactertaI degradation of oiI should atso be considered. This
topic is Linked to topic 1.7.3. (fate and effects of hydroearbon
potlution). n & D in thls topic is recommended by the eounciI Resotution
of 26 June 1978, mentioned on page 14'
?.6. Impact of neu technotoqies
EnvironmentaI conseguences of netr technotogies shoutd be cons'idered
as earty as possibte to foresee necessary modifications at the
piLot s'tage, rather than after fulI devetopfient. This topic is
retated to topic ?"3.
RESEARCH AREA 3 PROTECTION, COIISERVATION AI{D I,IANAGEIIENT OF THE
NATURAL EiIVIRONI4ENT
This research area is concerned mainly uith naturat ecosystems as uett
as yith the gtobaL effects of man-caused disturbances of the environment"
In this content, the problems posed by particutarty fragite or threatened
regions (soiLs and sIopes subject to erosion, forests, protected eones,
etc.) shoul.d be considered.One shoutd be abLe to evatuate the risks
invol"ved in their further-deterioration as veil. as the possibitities of
their restoration, The effects of modern agricutturat management on
ecosystems and the Hays to prevent their deteterious conseguences are
inctuded in this research area" Research on the protection of birds
belongs to this area"
3.1. Ecosystems studies
It is necessary to develop oriented basic research on the structure,
i
functioning and devetopment of ecosystens to better predict the
conseguences of anthropogenic inftuences, incl.uding those of modern
agricuttuie. The poputation eeotogy of threatened oi vuLnerabIe
species woutd, be inctuded. 
!
3.2. Biogeochemicat cyctes
The study of biogeochemicat cycles (carbon, oxygen and ozone,
sulphur, nitrogen, ghosphorus, metats., etc...) is essentiat to our
understanding of the environment, espec'ialty for a nore proeci.se
assessrnent of p*ttutinn IeveIs, transport, accunulat{on and sinks,
I
I
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0f particu[ar importance is the carbon cycLe, in view of the probLems
raised by carbon dioxide accumutation within the atmosphere, due to
fossiL-fueL burning and defoiestation. This is Linked to the research
programme on cIimatotogy, which considers aIso possibLe .cLimate changes
resuLting from carbon dioxide accumutation and thelr impact
3.3. Conservation gf ecosystems
This is f€Lated to'topi c 3.1. extending the research
veLopment of management practices for the conservation
species and ecosysteins on a sound scientiflc basis.
to
of
the de-
ni Ld
3.4. Protection of bird soecies
The CounciI Directive on 1979 on Bird Protection mentioned earLier
prescribes a coordination of research on this topic. It wiLL be
concerned with popuLation dynamics, habitat surveys and preservation,
3.5. RecIamation of damaged ecosystems
Studies shoutd be undertaken to find ways of restoring those areas
of manrs environment, lncLuding estuaries and coastat seasrdamaged
by activjties such as miningr toxic waste disposaI and effLuent
discharges. SoiI recovery inctuding the use of Lotl cost organic wastes
shouLd be envisaged.
i
RESEARCH AREA 4 ENVIRONftIENTAI INFORMATION I{ANAGEIVIENT
Atthough the emphasis should remain on ECDINEnvironmentaL ChemicaLs
Data and Information Netuork) as an extension of the secsnd programme,
this research area wouLd be enLarged to otirer technicaL aspects of
envjronmentaL'information managenent, such as the evaLuation of data
prior to storage and the expLoitation of the many environmentaL data
bases in existence in the EC, for their use in the impLementation of
Community directives and other regutatory measures.
CLose cooperation uitI be maintainbd with the retevant activities of the
Environnient and Consumer Protection Service and those of the GeneraI
,F
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scientific and TechnicaI Information and Informati.onD i re cto rate
fvlanagement.
4.1. ECDIN (Oata Bank on chemicat roducts entiaL hazardous to
the environment)
The data bank
naged by the
Commission in
concern i ng
initiated as a pitot project at the JRC, Ispra, witL be ma-
JRC as a system to fulfil.L the needs and requests of the
appLication of the various directjves and draft directjves
chemicats reLeased into the environment. This preoper-
ational phase stiLt needs research and devetopment essentiatLy on soft-
ware and data vaLidation, part of which uiLt be carried out, as in the
past; under the indirect action programme'
4.2, AgLu?tion setecJigl and expl'oil?tio? of data
This invoLves methodotogicaL research on the possibLe means to assess
the practicat vaLue of 
-a"tr, 
their retevance for the purposes of the
banks and for the users, and their possibte appLication to a Variety
of environment probtems. CIose cooperation iS needed betueen suppIiers
and users of research results to improve ways by rhich these results
can be expressed, stored, interpreted and eip[oited by authorities
responsibLe for environmentat protection.
4.3. Ecotogicat cartograPhy
As a back-up to the Action programme some research
data acquisition, storage, disptay and utitlzation
is
by
stlLt needed on
decision makers.
-40
RESEAIcH AREA 5 0\/ERAL! 
'v13N 
ENIIF0-NflENT.-iNT.ERACTI.0NS : |qErI-OD0L0GIeAL_
a
APPROA CH
This new research area deats with the methodotogy.of investigation into
the overatL interactions between man and his environment.
The answers to questions asked to research by decision-makers very often
require an integration of many seitoriaL research activities. The
weight of every factor varies as a function of scientific, technicat,
economicaL, sociaL and politicaL considerations,
tihiLe a sectoriat approach may suffice to understand the elementary
mechanisms and to provide the basis for recommendations and standards
setting, an integrated approach taking account of a Large number of
components is neededt6 understand and assess the overaLl. effects of man
on_ the'envinonment and of the environment on man.
The sectoriaI methodo[ogy has much progressed during the Iast yearsl
important rnathematicbl tooIs have been devetoped trhichn at p.resent,
stlLL need to be improved. 0n the other hand, the assessment of the
overa[[ consequences of muLtipLe interactions requires the sotution of
probLems which are rather difficutt from a methodological point of view.
In a comptex system, the study of the retationship between components
and the search for interface mechanisms is very impor.tant. The theoreticat
a.spect of the probtems can be devetoped only on the basis of reaI cases,
.i.e. theory and practice cannot be separated.
Thus, within this research area an attempt witt
man, through his needs,'demands, behavlour, t.lork
affects, and is affected byr the environmenti
be made to exptain how
and [eisure activities
-71 -
Two main topies coutd ue considered in a first phase :
- the effects on heal.th (in the broad meantng of the word) of bcth naturat
and man*catised environmentat perturbat{ons - research witt'deaL with
b'iometeorologyo synergism between btotogicat, physicat, chem{cat,
psychoLogicaI and psycho-socio-economic factors, risk perception,
evatuation of quaLity of Life (by means of epidemiologicat, surveys]
'trm overalL consequences on the environment of 4odern- mid-and Iong-tr
agricutturat practices, energy production, industriaI activltiest
transportation sYstetns etc...
in thls interdisciptinary arei. CIti a smatt
projects.
Itr. lUmatqlogl
It is planned to start work
scate urith one or more Pitot
The
c0rl
su&programnie on c t imatotogy
(78) 40E fin.
is described in detaft'fn
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D. STRUCTURE, J'lPLEttfEflTAT,tON AND {ANAGEI|ENT pF THE PR0GRAfitfqE
The grouping of a number of indirect and concerted actions in
present programme has various imptications.with regard to its
!ure, management and 
.impLementation.i
1. STRUCTURE
the
st ruc-
The programme is subdivided into tuo subprogranmes: "Environment
P,rotection" and "CtimatoLogI".
A) Environment Protection
'Research on the topics
be carried out by means
The indirect action is
(1976-1980).
The concerted actions at the
uhich uere initiated eartier
muni ty-COST agreement s !
described in the preceding section nitt
of indirect actions and concerted actions.
the foLtor-up of the second indirect action
outset of the programme vit[ be thoSe
and nhich are the basls for the Com-
b) anatysis of organic tnicropottutants
c) treatment and utitization of sevage
a) physico-chemicat behaviour of(C0ST 61a bis) attndspheri c pot lutants
in water (C0ST 64b bis)
studse (C0ST 68 bis)
Launched duning the duration of the
''tj'
i, I
The programme decision incLudes these three actions which are
extended to 31 December 1983 i.e. a 14-msnth extension for a)
and,f] and a !,:year extension for.c). It atso provides for the
trepeal as of 1 Jdnuary 1981 of the decisions uhich estabtished
., a.
the Community concerted actions in 1978 (*). The relevant Community-
COST concentation agreements are unaffected by the new programme
1.,
decision.
it .,
New qoncerted actions may be
programme I
(* )0.J. L 311 of h.11.78
-?3-
8. llgalotogl
The on-going ctimatotogy programme (tndirect action) initiated
in 1980 (*.) is,integrated'in the present programme and.the rete-
vant decision woutL'd be .repealed.
2. TI'|PLEfiENTATT0N AND rqANA6Ef{EI$
The rationatization and simpl.ification of procedures uhich is the
main aim of the present attempt at grouping R & D actions in the
environment sector shouLd atso attou greater ftexibiLity ln impl'e-
mentation and management of the programme.
Thus it is foreseen that the Commission uith the hetp and active
participation of tuo Advisory Committees on Programme lianagement
('l- Environnent Protectjon, 2- Ctimatotogy) uiIt decide on the
detaited impLementation of the programne, in particular the dis-
tribution of sork among indirect and concerted actionsr the
taunching of net{ concerted actions and to a certain extent, the
transfer of funds sithin the prograofil€i,.
lJith regard to indirect actions, in addition to the usuat cost-
sharing contracts (50-50U in principte), it is envisaged to
stimutate the votuntary coordination of research funderJ at natiohaL
levels on specific topics,'This woutd be done through lor [evet
(5-102 of the totat expenditure) funding of projects uhich are
part of nationat programmes.
In order to avoid dispersion over uhat is a very broad subiect-
matter, the research proposats submitted for funding wiLt be
selected {in addition to their merits on the basis of scientific
qual.ity, prospect of success, cost, etc"), in order to ensure aLso
a concentration of effort on high priority topics so as to enabte
coordination, avoid unnecessary duptication as uett as any gaps.
$),0.J'. L 1? of 17"1.80
- 24';
It is proposed that the st.iding programme concept be apptied
programme. Thus the programme witl. be reviewed at the end of
year" The review may tead to a new pfogramme proposaL based
of resutts obtained and on an updated assessment of research
programme woUtd then supersede the on;going programme at the
to the present
the third
on. the evatuation
needs. The new
end of its fourth
year, in order to ensure greater continuity in the research effort and prevent
any gap in funding the contractors.
Scientific cooperation and coordination among the participants
to ihe programme witt be encouragedand facititated by the proven
technjques of contact groups and research seminars, the tatter
to be sponsored joint[y by the Commission and the retevant
authgrities in a Member State.
Provisions are made in the draft programme declsion to extend the
cooperation uith non Member States.
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E. TAYS AT{D ITEANS
1. Funding
TotaL.funding required for the 1981-1985 perlod ls estinated
at .51 fi8u4, subdivided as fo[l'ors: ' '
i_
.
Envi ronment Protection
- Indirect action 3 42 tEUt
Tentative distribution
Research area I 50
2?O
3lJ
45
5
-Concerted actions
Cl.inatotogy
Staff regue.sted for nanaging
i.e. 2 additionat staff.
tt present, staff distribution is as
- tndirect action envlronment
- concerted actions
. COST 61a bis
', c0sr 64b bis
. C0ST 68 bis
- ctimatotogy
The 2 additionat staff are
necessary to cope nith the
It is atso p.tanned to trust
jects to nationat experts.
- 552
- 252
- 202
- 10u
5t
IiEUA
f,EUt (atready budgeted)
fbt tosi :i10
:3.
:1
3'8
The aaount reguested takes lnto account the sizebbte increase,
in sc6pe of the environnent protection subprogfame (e.9. ctean
technotogies, oit spitts, natura( environnent) as rett as the;
increased costs of Carrying out and ranaging reseerch.
?. Staff
the programe is eitlrrted at lE2
requested- in
ner research
, .,
vieu of the competence
topics proposed.
the coordination of some scientlfic pro-
-.?6 -
RESEARCH AREAS AND TOPICS FOR
SUBPR0GRAMME : distribution of
concerted actionso' tjnks uith
ANNEXr X
THE ENVIRONMEFTTAL PROTECTION
rlork amoRg indirect and
other prografimes"
. 
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ANNEX I
Sour,qes pathways and ef f ec-ts of, pot,lutants
lbjegtjvss: To study. the ilhol,e-behaviour -of poItuta'nts in the environmentff6i|d;i to provide ihe scientif ic basis for regutat'ions.and other measures
to'be decided ai Communi.ty Levet (criteria, standards, directives,
recommendations ...) fori ieducing health and ecotoglcal risks due to po[lution;
Top i cs Subtopi cs Conc "
act i on
Ccin-
ra,ct
Di rec
Acti o(p.m.
1.1
Heavy metats
1.2
0rgiinic m'icro-
pot[utants and
neu chemicaIs
- sources and anatYsis
- fate and pathrays
- ecologicat effects
- heaIt[ effects
- anatysis of org. micropol. in vater'(1923-83) (cOsT 64 bis) ox
x
'x'
x
x
))x
)
)
x
1.3
Asbestos and
other fibres
- de.tection and ana[Ysis
- heaLth effects
x
X:
1.4
Air quatity
- detection and dispersion of poLtu-
tants
- heatth effects
- effects on plants
- physicochemicaI behaviour of air
pottutants (1978-83) (C0ST 61a bis) x
x
x
x
x
x
1 .5"
F re shwat e r
quatity (surface
and ground water
- water quaIity analYsis
-'typo[ogY. of inland water
- ground water
- heaLth effects
- effects on animals and p[ants
- microbioIogicaI poLtution
x
x
x
x
x
x
1.6 tJaste heat - ecotogicaL effects x
1 .7 Flari ne envi -
ionment quatity
- monitoring niarine water quatity
- fate and effects of potlutants(exc Iuding hydrocarbons)
- fate and effects of hydrocarbons
- pathobiotogy of maritre organisms
x(Cost4? .x
x
x
x
x
x
1.8 Noise
poL Lut i on - heaLth effects of tong term exposure
- interaction of noise and other
pot tutants
- particuLar types of sounds (infra-
sounds and ,vibrat ions" impuLsive
sounds, uttrasounds)
x
x
x
Research area 1
t
n
n?* ANNEX I
Research area ? Reductjon and prevention of poItution and nuisen.cgs
Obiegt'ives: Devetop techniques.to improve 't!9 quaLlty of a'ir, soi I and
"aiei6y reducjng or abating emissiogrs of potLuting tastes and for ctean-ing up after accidentsr ' . '
ct
on
tion
Retated programm'es
-i
- Paper and Board RecycLing
- RecycIing of Urban and IndustriaI l{aste (Secandary Raw Materiats)
- Ertergy savings (inctuding demonstration projects)
-'European Coat and Steet Community projects (Steet industry)
- AgricuLturaI Research Programme : agricutturat waste
Top'i c s Sub topi'cs Conce
ted
Actio
fcon-I t rac
la c,r-lordi.
Di re
Actio
t(p.m.
?. 1 sewage
S tudge
- Treatment and use of sewage studge
U977-8il (coST 68bis)
x
2.2. PoLtution-
abatment. Reduc'
tion in'a partij
cutar medium(ai rrsoi Iruater)
and noi se reduc-
- in air: reduction of em{ssion
sources (fixed and mobiLe)
- in soi L: braste di sposa t
- in water: effLuent treatment,
[eaching of so:tid uastes (for
hydrocarbons see beLou 2.6)
- reduction of noise from various sour( :s
x
x
x
x
?.3 Prevention
of pot tution(CIean Techno-
togi es)
- "cLean" technotogies (reducedpoLtution and wastes) in setectecf
industriat branches
- !'soft" technotogies (using fewer
resources and energy) in selected'
industria[.branches
x
2-4EcoLogicaL
effects of sotid
waste di sposat
- surface,and ground water potLution
by waste disposat
x
2.5 Ctean up
techniques for
hydroca rbon
pot Lut i on
t
- physicaL methods
- chemicat methods
- biotogicat. methods
x
x
x
x
x
x
2.6 Impact of
new techno[ogies
envi ronmenta L consequencespoItution transfer
x
x
x
obiectives: To understand the role and functions of ecosystems and
different poticies in the management'of environr.ment
- 
?9-
ANNEX I
Protection, conservation and management ,qjl
the naturaI envirorunent
Resegrch area 3
Retated programme i
- Agricutture Research Programme : Iand use
Topi cs Sub topics
Coficer-
ted'
Actlon r'
Con-
'trac
&. co-
i rect
ctionp.n. )
3.1 Ecosystems
studi e s
- f ragi te .ecosystems
- structure of ecosystems
- functioning of ecosystems
x
x
x
3,2 Biogeo-
chemi ca I
studi6s
- oxygen and ozone
- nitrogen
- carbon
- suLphur
- phosphorotis
- metats
)
))X
))'
)
3.3 Conser-
vation of eco-
systemg
- protettion of ecosystems
- tand use management
- naturaL areas management
))x
)
X
3.4 Bi rd
protect ion
- hazards to bird tife and
reproduct i on
* bird p6puIation studies
- protection of habitats
)
fx
)
)
))t,
)
)
3.5 RecLa-
mation of
damaged eco-
systems
- estuaries and coastat seas
recovery
- soi t recovery
)) Xi,
)
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A}INEX I
Research area 4 Envi ronmenta I Inf ormat ion ltlanagement
0b.i.ectives: To improve the use of scientific data reLated to the
environment for. the decision makgrs and fcr environmentaI
impact studies
Top'ics Sub topi cs
Concer-
ted,..
Act i on
Con-
t ract
& co-
ordi 
"
Direct
action
(p.m.)
4.1
Data bank on , i
envi ronmenta[, ch
micaIs ECDIN
- resear.ch on softtlare
systems
- 
(management of the 3 first
years of ECDIN bank for
EC users)
- Linking of
data banks
more speciatized
x
x
x
x
x
4.2
Evaluation,
storage and
exp toitat i on
of data
methodo togy
sectors
x
x
4.3
Cartography methodoLogy of e.cologfcaI
mapping 
-
use for environmenta[ *
impact studies
t
)
)
)
)
ui th
Cons
Serv
Envi ro
mers P
ce
ent and
tection
Research area 5
9bisslise :
-31
Integration of the results
environmentat research to
interactions betveen man-
At{f{Ex tr
of. muttidisciptinary
estimate the overa[[
and his environnent.
0verat I man-envi ronment ]q!grgg!ions:
Di rect
act i on(p.m. )
Cont ract s
and
Co-ordi na-
tion
Concer-
ted
Act i on
(t.lith Environment and
Consumer Protection
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Proposat for a Councit Decision
adopting a sectorat .research and devetopment programne
in the fieLd of environment (Environftenta[ Protcction a.ld
CLimatoLogy), indirect and con$erted actions
fe81 - 1e85
i
THE.COUNCIL Of THC EUNOPEAN,COM!,IUNITIES,
Having regard to the Triaty estabLishing the European Comnunity afid in particular
articte 235 thereof,
Having regard to the proposat from the Commission,
\
Having regard to the opinion of the European Partiament,
Having regard to the opiirion of the Economic and Social Committee,
Whereas Articte 2 of the Treaty assigns to the Community the task inter atia
of promoting throughout th,e Cornmunity a harmonious'development of economic
agtivities, a continuous and bal.anced bxpansion and an acceterated raising
of the standard of tivingi )
Whereas research in the fietd of environment contributes to the attainment
of thesE objebtives, and has been identified as 'a sec.tor of pr:iority lnter€st
by the CounciL .in its conclusions Of Z0 Decembdr 1979,
tlhereas in jts declaration of 17 Nay 1977, the CounciI has approved the
objecti.ves and principLes of a poticy for the environment in the Community
as wetI as a generat description of the proiects to be undertiiken at Comrnunity
Levet 6*).
Whereas, therefore, the reseaqch projects
necessary to attain certain obiectivei.of
of the common market|
(;,ffir13.6.77.
deaLt r{th by thls Decision seem
the Community nithin the frameuork
trlhereas by its resotution of 14 January 1974, the Councit adopted an
initiat outtine programme of the European Communities in the ffeLd of
science and technotogy, and stressed that the whote'range of avaiLabLe
ways and means of action shoutd be used, (1).
Whereas the Community is responsibte for the conctusion of agreements with
third countries in the areas covered by'this decislon;rhereas it'is advisabLe
as soon as this decis'ion is adopted to open negotiations with the States
concerned so that such agreements can be rapidLy conctuded.
t,thereastheCounci|'hasadoptedCommunity'concertedactionsinthefietdsofl
- treatment and utitisation of sewage sl.udge on ?7 September 1977 Q)
- the analysis of organic micro-pottutants on 9 0ctober 19V8 (3)
- the physico-chemicaI behaviour of atmospherlc Bottutants, on 9 0ctober 1978 (4).
i.lhereas the Councit has concluded Community-COST concertation agreements on
concerted action projeets in the fietds of:
- treatment and utitisation of sewage studge on 19 March 1979
- the anatysis of organic micro-poltutants on 27 March 19g0
- the phys'lco-chemicaI behaviour of atmospheric potlutants, on
tlhereas the l{ember States lntend, as part of the rules and procedures applicabte
to their nationat programmes, to canry out the research described in tabLes 112
and 3' point C of the Annex, and are prepared to integrate such research into a
process of coordination at Community tevet untit 31 December fi&|.,,
(5)
(6)
2J March 1980 (7).
(1) 9.,;.,(2) 9..1,(3) 0._J.
(4) ', 0.J,
(5) 0.J. -(6) 0.J. -1
cn 0.J.
c 7, ?9.1.74
L 267, 19.10.77
L 311 t 1r.11- 7C-
L 311 , 4.11 . 7g
L 7?, 23.3.79
L 39, 15.2, 90.
L 39, 15.2.80
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tJhereas a joint trfemorandum of 'understanding for the imptementation of action
C0ST 47 (Benthic Coastat Ecotogy) has been signed (1).
Whereas the CounciL has aJopted on 18 Decenber 1979 a mutti-annuat research
programme of the Europeqn Economic Community in the fieLd of Cl.imatotogy (2) .
tlhereas the Councit has adopted on 13 f{arch 1980 (3) a mu[ti-annual
programme for the Joint Research Centre uhich lnctudes research activities in
the f ietd of the erivironment .
Whereas in its conclusionq of 20 December 1979, the Councit has invited
the Commission to submit broposats aimed^.*t'. t.he,.ratiohatization of structures
for the,preBrre tiont.'txanination arid impterrentatiott.of '' Conrrunity',.research and
development pr?grammes; that a,'grouptngr':of :indirect"'6trJd: Bsncerted:actions in
the fietd of the environnent.Uotr[d constitute a'first contribution'touards
meeting these objectiYes.
trlhereas the Treaty does not foresee the powers of actlon required to these endsl
Whereas the committee of Scientific and TechnotogicaI Research (CREST)
has given its opi.nion o_n the Cornmisslonr s proposal,r '
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOUS:
Artic[e 1
A programme of research and devetopment of the European Economic Community in
the fietd of the Environment (Environmentat protection, cIimatotogy )
is adopted for a period of 5 years commencing on 1 January 1981, as
described in the annex, being an integral part of the present decision.
(1)0.:il. 
. . . .
(2) o.J .'L 1?, 17.1.9O '.
(3)0.J. L 72, 1g;3.g0
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Theprogramme.jncLudesindirectandconcertedactions.
The indirect action.g are carri.ed out pirticutarty by means of contracts.
The concerted actions consist of the coordination at Community levet of
research activities which are part of the nationat research programmes of
dh'e nember States and, where appLidabte, of the Community.
Concerted actions. no.. 1, ? and 4 under point A of the Annex $it[ end
31 Decembgr" 1983 untess they are extended.under the terms of Articte 3.
Artic[e 2
The naximum appropriations necessary for the imptementation of the programme
are estimated at 51 miLtions of EuroBean Units of Account, and the staff at
18 inctuding the'neans necessary for the coordination of concerted actions
'6o 1, Z and 4 under point A of the Annex'. The'European Unit of Account is
defined by the financiaL regutations in foree.
a
The indicative inter:nat distribution of funds is shovn under point e of itre
Annex. '
Articte 3
The programme shatt be reviewed at the end of the third year. This
review, ln accordance rith the appropriate proceduresr may Iead to a
CounciL decision for a nerl five-year programne uhich would supersede
the current programme at the end of the fourth )tear.
Articte 4
The Comrnission is responsibte for the execution of the programme ttith regard
to the indirect actions and is responsibLe for the coordination rith regard
to the concerted actions;
rt wil't decide on the detaiLed impLenentationr FNrticutarty concerning the
breakdonn of the lrork betxeen indirect and concerted actions, and the
Launching of concbrted and csordination actiohs2- €8 dbscribed in the annext
in the framerork of the Programme.
The Commission witt be assisted i.n the tasks listedinarticte 4 by the
fo[[owinq committees:
a) the Advisory Committee on Programme Management in the fietd of
Envi ronmentaI Protection
b) the Advisory 'Committee on Programme Management in the fieLd of
C I imato togy.
As far as the indirect actions are concerned the terms of reference and
composition of these committees witL be in accordance with the CounciI
Resotution of lB.JuLy 1977 an advisory committees for research programme
management ( 1
For the concerted actions the terms of reference of the Committee under a)
above are defihed in part C of the Annex.
&ry
With regard to indirect actions, the dissemination of the information arising
from their imptementation shaLL be in accordance with'Councit ReguLation
(EEC) No 2380/7 4 of 1? September 1974 adop'tin9 provlsions for the dissemination
of information retating to research programmes for the European Economic
Community (2)
trfith regard to the icncertsq
'37-
ir.tte te ?
actions in accordance with a'procedure to be
laid down by the Commission in agreement with the Committee a) in artic[e 5
the'part.ieipdting Member States and the Community shaLt reguLar[y exchange
al.t usefuL information concerning the execution o.f the reseqrch covered by
such activities. The participating fiternber States shaL t provide the
Comrnission with aIL informatiOn reLevant for coordination purposes.
shaLt atso endeavour to provide the Commission Hith information on
research ptanned or carried out by bodies uhich are not under their
authority. Any infornation shaLL be treated as confidentia[ if so
sted by the Member State xhich provides it.
They
simi Iar
reque-
At the completion of thel programme, the Comnrission in agreement *ith
committee'a) shatL send to the Member States and the Partiament a summary
report on the imptementat4on and resutts of the concerted actions. It
shatt pub[ish this reporl six months after the tatter has been sent to the
Flernber States, unLess a filember State ob jects. In the [atter case,'the
report shatt be distributed, in agreement uith committee a), onLy to those
institutions and enterprises. that request it and rhose research or pro-
duction activities justify access to the results of research arislng from
the concerted actions. The Commisslon shatl, make the necessary arrange-
ments for the report to remain confidentiaL and not to be divrutged to
thi rd panties.
Artic[e I
1. In accordance with ArticLe ??8 of the Treaty, the Community may con-
cLude agreements with non ltlember States, in particutar those invotved
in European cottaboration ih the fietd of Scientific and Technicat Research
(C0ST) with a vietr to associating them rhot[y or part[y r,rith this
programmeo 
'
2" The Cornmission is hereby authorized to'hegotiate the agreements ref-
erred to in paragraph 1,
The agreements with non-l{ember $tates participating in COST shatL be negoti-
ated in accordance uith the conc[usions of the CounciL of 18,fu[y 1978
concerning European cooperati_on(cosr) g) 
.
- 38'
the fietd of Science and TechnoLogy1n
T.he fot Iowing
', ArticLe 9
'%
decisions of the Councit:
. - of 9 0ctober 1978 (2) adopting a concerted action in the
of the anatysis of organic micropottutants in uater
- of 9 0ctober 1978 (3) adopting.a'concerted action in the
physico-chemicaI behaviour of atmospheric potlutants
- of 18 December 1979 (4) adopting a multi-annuaI research
in the fietd of Ctimatotogy
are repealed with effect on 1 January 1981..
Done at Brus se t s,
i
For the Counci[,
The Presldent
fietd
fieLd of
programme
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B. I}IDICITIV€ DISTRIBUTIOII OF TUTDS
(1981.-1985)
Sestor, [i Environme.nt Protection: 43 IEUA - indlrect
concerted
actisns
actions
42 f{EuA
1 ilEUA
Research
act i ons
area 1": 50-55U inctuding
Ito 1 (C0ST 64b bis):
No 2 (C0ST 61a bls):
untit 31 Decenber f985
0.8 ifEUAtlfor ron.erted(0.4 ilEUAt(0.4 t{EuA)
1:
2:
!T
These amounts are not indicative as they
funding the Community contribution to the
concertat ion agreement s.
are earmarked for
Community-C0ST
L
Research area 2 t ?A-257( inctuding O,Jf,*run for concerted
action ito 4 (COST 68 bis)
Research area 3: 15-2AZ
Research area 4: 5-102
Research area 5: 5Z
Se,ctor Il: Ctinatotogy: 8 I|EUA
Research area
Reseaich area
Support
activities:
45-502
lilrsgZ
5-10X
- 44-
,C. CONCERTED ACTIONS
Tabl.e 1
'r Ana I v s ig.gf q r:oafr i p m i q.rooo I Lut-lre.t s . i n na.t e r-,'
coNlRrB urloNs BY ruErltElt{BrR srAlrsytHEIHEJ.qS*EsEA Rct{ CENTRE 0Rc}
Rcrcfit} rplcr
Diri:ion of rtrcarth 16*
B t, Dr( F I IRL NL t tl( JR('
l. Sampling and sample trc.tment
- 
gencraf developmcnt and cvalretion of mcthods
- 
methods fot sempling sedimcnrs antl indicator orgonkml
2. Ges chromatogmphic analysir
3. Coupling gas chromatographg lRd.mass $pecttomctcri
4. Other separation tcchniqrres
- 
dcvclopment of methods for liquid cftromnrogr:rphy 
.
- 
improvcment o[equipment
* other separotion techniques
5. Datr collcction and ptocessing l,
- 
hard copy spectrum cofleaion
- 
cstablishment of e spcctrum tibrrry
6.' Esteblishmcnt of inventorics
- 
invcntort of Pollutants
- 
collcction of dcta on convertioh
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
,x
x
x'
x,
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
x.
x
x
x
x
x.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
,f
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C. CONCERTED ACTIONS
-
Tabte 2
'lP trtgi-s-q:c!.ery'q.l. [- -br&v j-g.gt*gl *ng-s PI-{:.s - P9-.!! !l!-9$g:
colrinrgrmor*s rv nn MEMBER srnrcs AND THE JorNT REsEARcH cENTRE 0Rc)
TO TI{tr CONCERTTD ?ROTECT BY RgSrnnCH TOPrcS
f,.rrrtti toplcr
Olvirinn of rt*.;rtch wnt&
I D DT F I rtt NL UK JRC
l. Studicr on thconvcrshn rnd tanryott of apnoryhcric polhtrntt:
(a) bbretory *udics
O) field gtudhr
(c) modelling
t. Studics on thc efimirietin urd rbaorftion of atrrrolp{rcdc po&rrents
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x x
x
x
x
*,
x
X
x
x
'jtii)
rr. &.,.r_s
Contribution by the tfember States, by research topics
Racrrch topLcr
ffirltn of rcrclrrh wo* uront
Mcrnbcr $ran
IIlr. D DT F I NL NL. $r
l. Sludgc strhiliz:rrion rnd odour problcms:
- 
Dcfinition rnd dercrminction of 'dcgrcc of rtrbili:y' rnd
rclation to odour nuisencc
- 
Comparative evaluarion of. stebilizrtion prltccduro
1, Problems relrtcd to sludgc dewetcring:
- 
Rcsearch on sratcr binding (orces
- 
Dcvelopment end standerdizarion of mcthodt for thc
asscssmcnt of dcwatcring prop€nics 
,
, 
- 
Problcms rclrted ro rhe urc of flocculrn*
- 
Comprrotive evdurtion of thlclrcnlng rnd dcwrt*lng
cqurpmcnt 
,
3.. Andyticat problcms rclated to sludge trertment and use:
- 
Charecterization of pathogcnr end cvatuation of disin-
fcction procedurcs
- 
Charactcrization and dctermirtrtion ol pollutants (hcavy
mctals, persistcnt organic compounds) in sluftc rnd
devclopmcnt of strndardizcd anrlytical mctho&
l. Envirnnmental problems relrted to sludgc usc:
- 
Spccirl processing of sludge for agriculrural use (e.g.
€omposring) including thc improvemcnr of disinfcrtion
proccd'rre9 rnd pollutent rcmoval
- 
Tr:rn.ier of pollutanrs to glants end hermful clfcctr
on tcgctltion
- 
F.lfe<t, of long ronge rludge rpplicrtion on toil.qurlity
. 
rnd ground watcr
- 
Opt-imum tand usc of dudgc, inctuding dudgs horn
dcphorphrtation plantr
x.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
t
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
X
x
x
x
x
x
a
1.
1.1.
1-.2.
1 .3.
; +gu.ii -
C. CONCERTED ACTIONS
-
mnms OF REFERENCE 0F C0I{MITTEE a) IN ARTICLE 5
For each concerted action, the Committee shatt :
contribute to the optimum execution.of the programme:by giving its
opinign on att of its aspects i
evaliiate the resutts of,the projgct and drau conctusions'as to
thei r appt'i cat ion t
be responsible for the exchange of information referred to in
ArticLe 7;
1.t+.keepabreastofnationa[researchbeingdoneinthefietds
covered by the project, and more especial.l.y of scientifie and
, technicat devetopments'tikety to affect the executton.of the
project;
?. The committeersreports and opinions shaLt be. forwarded to the
t..The Commission sfiaLt fonrard these oplnions'to the CREST. 
.,
I
l
i
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FINANCIAL DATA
CONCERI'IING THE SECTORAL" R&D PROGRAMfiE
II.I THE FIELD OF- ENVIRONTiIENT
(Indirect and concerted acti6ns)
1981-1985
Articte 326
Item 3360
(in ltlEUA)
E[ds"f-
42
I
ANNEX III
St aff
v
BUDGET"HEAO:ING : QuaLity of tife
TITLE : " Environment,
Protection of the. environment
C Limatology
Anatysi s of .organic micro-
poLLutants in vater
Physico-chemicat behaviour of
atmospheri c pot [utants
Treatment arid ut i t i sat i on of
sehrage s Ludge
TotaI I
Headi ng
336A11
336A12
3360/3
336At4
3s6At5
12
3
)
)
)
))
t
)
1.
2_.
3.
.-,48"*
FINANCIAL; RECORD
, €
Retevant budgct headingz 336011
tille 'of 
-the, budgetary hea{ingl Envi ronmentaL
ANNEX.III
Protectlon (indirect action)
Legat basis:
- ImpLementation of ArticLe 235 of the Tleaty estabtishing the
European Economie".0onmunit*es; ;
- Dgci'sion'of ..r...1....r..r
4. Description, ;obiective."aed iustific tion of t roiect:
Cont,inuati'onlsf ia coot'd.i'nated research prograilme on "the
environnent earried out essentlatty by neans of shared-cost
contracts'concLuded,rith nes'earc'h$;bodles ih the ffember.
States,,and retating' to:
1. Sources, pathfl€ys'and effects of poItutants
2. Reduction and prevention of pottution and nuisances,
i nc Lud'frng c tean tcchno[ogies
Protection, conseruation and nanagenent of the naturat
.envi rorment
$.{anagembnt,,of :the fnformat ion':concerni ng the enul roriment(Data banks)
5. Ovenatt isan4envi ronment tntepaat*"on
4.2 Obiective
To, ensure,,a.r scientif ic and te chnicat :suppOrt to the Comnunity
poti cy on tlre ,efivi rontent
4.3 Justiftcati,on rl
:'
4.
The execution of coordinated research in the flember'states
p€rmits .to. avoid duptication of .eff,orrts,and to optimise the
resu [ts :thr:ough :t]te,rnsbi t i sat,i;on .of .spec i.al i sed taborator i es
in order to.sotve.;prob[ens of .comnon interestr
4.1 .0escfipt{,cn
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5. FIf'lAl,lCIAL IllPLICATl0l{S IN RESPECT 0F(incl.uding expenditure on staff and
expendi ture )
INTERVEIITIOI.I
admi nl st rat i ve
1l
ANNEX III
AqPR0PR IATIOf'lS
and technicet
5.1 TotaI cost'for th9 expected durat'lon
5.2 Proportion financed. from:
- the Cornmunity budget
- nationaI budgets
- other sectors et nationat tevet
5.3 lluLti-annuat tirnetabte
5.3.1.1 Appropriations for comnitment
5.3.1.2 Appropriations for payoent
42.000.000 EUA
EUA
IN EUA
IIiI 
€UA
*1981 staff:
**1982 staff:
6 category
7 ciitegory
category.ST 3
iategory 8r 4
category
category
c
C.
A, 1
At1
I
I
Type of
expendi ture t981r 1982 r* 1983 1984 t 985 TOTAL
Staff
Adni ni st rat i on
Cont rac t s
TotaL
51 7.E00
?04.200
4.600.000
644.000
?14.000
2.000.000
696.000
.?63.000
4.000.000
752.000
284.000
tyt00.000
8t 5.000
307.000
1.675.000
1,4 e2. E00
| . 302 .200
37 .275.040
5.32?.000 1 2.888.000 4.959.000 r6036.000 2 . 795 .000 42.000.000
Type of
expend i ture 1981* 1982 ** | 983 1984 1985 - | lorAL
St af f.
ldnini stratior
Contritcts.
|ota t
517.800
?04.200
800.000
.5tt.r*
I occ.ooo'l
2{1.000 
I
'''l'*j
7.88S.000 |
695.000
' 261.000
10000.000
l
l
D.959.000 I
752.ooo 
I
?s4.000 
|
:i::-.1
z.ieo.ooo 
I
81 3.000
307.000
11050.000
:
g
a170.000
rl| - | 3.422.80ctl
I i |1'302'2oo
Ir.ezs.ooo pr.zzs.ooor-j
lt
I r .ezs.ooo ltz.ooo.ooo
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AITSIEX IIT
5.3.2 fitethod of catcuIation
a) gtef! expendltgrg
Requirements have been caLcuLated on the basis of a staff
conptenent 9f 
- 1?*nersQllsl i 
'€' 
!
7 category A staff
1 category B tnember of staff
4 categorY C staff
Apart fron the actuat staff cotrptement, the caLculalions atso
take account of the rates of satary increases of Commission
staff used to estimate the appropriations entered irr the 1981
budget; the estimated overatt increases fon subsequent years
are based on the rate of change in the general Community price
index used in draning up the trienniat estinates, i.e- 8.1X
per annum.
Adnini strative_and{o1 techni cat exgendi ture
This expenditure specifica[[y covers the cost of nissions and
the organization.of meetings. It has been estinratecl on th€
basis of average requirements
lxgend i tgrg gn_cgnlrgc 3 s
4
This expenditure covers the financiaL participation of the
Community in research carried out under shared-cost contracts
(studies, research etc) to be concLuded rith research institu-
tions in the Hember States speciatized in the environmental
field, Sinee the specific nature of the various topics and the
quatifications of the contracting parties are tikely to vary, it
has not been possibte ta devise o.uniTorm nethod of catculation"
ConsequentLy, the estimate of requirenents is a hypotheticat
one based on the number of contracts to be negptiated and on
average financiat participation by the Community approximating
to 5OZ of'totaL costs, At att eventsn the Aduisory Committee on
Prograrnme filanagement witt be consulted over the attocation of
the appropriations"
For 1981, the staff comptement requested in the hudget is as fottors:
6 categnry A, 1 category B" 3 category C
b)
r)
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AI{NEX I I I
6. FINANCIAL IITIPLICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIOITS FOR STAFF AND
CURREN.T ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE :
(see point 5 above) .
7. FINANCING OT EXPENDITURE:
7.4 The requisite appropriations to bover the Communityts participation
in this project are to be entered under future budgets.
8t rfrrpLIcATroNs IN RESP€CT'0F REV€NUE:
- Community taxqs on officiaIst sataries
- Officiatsr contributions to the pension scheme
9. TYPE OF IIONITORING TO BE APFLIED
- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanclaL Control vith regard
to the imptementation of the budget. and to ensure that the expen-
.diture has been incurred in a regutar and proper manner plus checks
carried out by thd Contracts Service of DG XII;
- Scientific checks: ACPttl
Competent officiats from DG XII.
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ANI{EX Xtt
-t4FINANCIAL RECORD
1. RELEVANT BUDGET HEADII'I€!
336912
1,1 TITLE OF THE PROJECT:
i
2. LEGAL
Ct inratotogy (indtrect actJon)
BASIS:
Articte 235 of the.
CounciI decion of .
EEC Treaty
3. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT:
3.1 Description
programne of research into the mechanism and variabiIity of ctirnate
to be carried out by means of shared-cost contracts to be concLuded
rith research bodies in the lfember States and retating to ll
Studies of cl.inate mechanism and reconstructlon of previous
ctimates'
.- Studies into the effects of the variab'llity of cllmate on
certain resources, in particutar raterT and on energy
requi remerlts.
Studies into the ef fects of certsin human ,irctivitiesr inparticutar th€se giving rise to potlution2 on cIimate.
3.2 Objective
To heLp understand ctimate mechanism and to soLve the probtems caused
by the effects of cLimatic changqabteness on major resources. To
contrjbutetotheremova|ofcLimaticniskscausedbyman1s
exptoitation and poL[ution of the environment.'
rt AF ?tIF A6A I FAI4. JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROJECT:
It is v'itat to have.better techniques for forecasting the l.ikeLy
effectsofcLimaticchangese9peciatLyonwaterresource9andon
agricuLtural output. It is also important to assess to uhat extent
cl-imate can cfange as a f unction of 
.human activity.
Type of
erpendi ture 1980 1981 198e 1983 I 984 TOTAL
Staff
Admini st ration
Cont ract s
Totat
' 137.300
33.700
?" 9t 1.000
I 58"400
39.600
1.000"000
r 71 .?00
42.800
I .000.000
I 85.1 00
/+6.300
2.071.60S
200.1 00
49.900
872.100
2 1 ?.300
6.915.600
3.035 
"000 t:13.10?-j r-zra.ooo I z.:o:.ooo ?so.ooo I ,"ooo.ooo
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ANNEX III
5. FINANCIAL II{PLICATIONS' IN RESPTCT OF INTERVENTIO'{ APPROPRIATIONS
(incl"uding expenditure on staff and on adrninistrative and technic,at
expendi ture)
5.1 Totat cost fof the e.Ipected dglatio[ €UA
5.2 Proportion financed from:
- the Cornmunity budget 8.000.000 ' 
. 
EUA
- nat i ona.t budget s EUA
- other sectors at natlonal tevel EUA
5.3 llutti-annuat timetabLe
5.3.'1.1 Appropriations for connitment ln, EUA
5"3.1"2 Appropriations for payment ln EUA
Type of
expendi ture
1981
I 5 8.400
39.600
I .800.000
I 983
185"100
46 
" 
300
700.6c10
1985 TOTAL
1 57"300
3r.700
90e.000
1 71 
-e00
rr2.800
?"135"000
?00.100
49.900
1 
"100.000 ?71 "000
E72"100
21 4.300
9',f 5..600
Staff
Admini strat ion
Contracts
Total. 1.100"0c0 Xz.ooo 1.350.000 1?71;000 
l8 
"00t1.000
r-."--
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Aililtr, IIt
5.3.2 filethod of caIcuIat ion
a) Staff expenditure
Requirements have been calcutated on the basis of i staff com-
pIement of:
2 category A staff
1 category C member of staf f
I
Apart f rom the ictuat staff complement, the calcutat.'ions atso
take account of the ratls of saLary increases of Commission staff
used to estimate the appropriations entered in the 1981 budget;
the estimated overaLI increases for subsequent years are.based on
the rate of change in the generat Community price inrtex used in
drawing up the trienniat estimates, i.e. 8.17( per annum-
b) Admini.strative andlor techniCa! gxgegdltgrs
This expenditure specificaL Iy
organization of meetings. It
average requi rements.
covers the cost of missions and the
has been.estimated on the basis of
c) Expenditurg en_canlracts
This expenditure cdvers the financiat participation of the
Cornmunity in research carried out under shar'id-cost contracts
(studies, research etc) to be conctuded rith research'bodies.
in the llember states speciaLized in the fieLd. since the specific
nature of the various topics and the quaLifications of the con-
tracting parties are Likely to vary, it has not been possibte to
devise a uniform method of caLculation" Consoguenttl', the
estimate of reqiirements is a hypotheticaL,one based on the
number of contracts to be negotiated and on average {'inanciaL
participation by the community approximating to 50% of totaL costs.
At a[L events, the Adviiory eommittee on programme Flernagement witt
be conlutted over the attocation of the apBropriations.
6. FINANCIAL IFIPLICATION
CURRENT ADI'IINI STRATIVE
(see point 5 above)
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ANNEX III
IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND
EXPENDITURE:
7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE:
7.4 The requisite. appropriations to cover the Communityrs pbrticipation
in this project are to be entered under future budgets.
8. IMPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE:
- Community taxes on offieiaLsr saLaries
- OfficiaLsr contribution to the pension scheme
9. TYPE OF FIONITORING TO BE APPLIED
- Adm'inistrative checks by the DG for FinanciaI Control with regard
to. the imptementation of the budget and to ensure that the expendi-
ture has been incurred in a regular and'proper manner pLus checks
carried out by the Contracts Service of DG XII.
- Scientific checks: ACPII
, 
Comoet3nt officiaLs from DG XII.
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FTNAI{C IAL REEONO
I " RELEvANT 
buoeet HEADiNG:
' 3 36A13
?. TITLE 0F Tf{E BUDGETARY HEADING: EnvironmentaI Protectlon :
Analysis of organic micropottutants in water (concerted action)
3. LEGAL BAsIs: Artic[e 235 of the EEC Treaty
CounciIDecisionof. . . .
4. DESCRIPTION, OBJECTIVE(S) A}ID JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROJIICT: ]
I
4.1 Description:
Coordination of the most important research work beiing carried
out or ptanned in the filember States concerning the analysis of
micropoLLutants in Hater. An association of non-mermber European
States is atso envis'aged.
4.2 Objective:
' Developnent and extension of research work carried out under
COST Project 64b bis.
4.3 Justification:
The proposed research is part of the sectorat programme in thefiel.d of environment. It is directty Iinked to the Councit
Reso[ution of 14 January 1974 and .atso to the E0ropean Communities
Action Programme on the Environmentz in particuLar the Councit
Resotution of 17 May 19 77, Titte Il; Chapter 2.
Af{lttFX lIt@
5. fINANCIAL IIIPLICATIONS IN
(incl.uding expenditure on
expencfl ture,
5.1 Totat cost for the expected duration
5.2 Proportion financed from:
- the Community budget
- nationaI budgets
- qther sectors at nat{onat" [eveI
5.3 t4utti:annuat timetabte
5.3.1.1 Appropriations for commitment
5.3,1.2 Appropriations for Payment
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RESP€CT 0F INTERVENTIoNS APPR0qRIATIoNS
staff and adrninistr3tive and technicat
a{ EUA
340.000
in EUA
.,&?
EUA
EUA
EUA
._ 
-r."lilf*
,* in EUA
I
Type of
expendi ture 1 981'
1982 1983 TOTAL
Staff'
Administration
Cont ract s
66.000
24.000
36.000
71.300
25.700
1 2.000
77.100
27.900
:
Total 126.000 109.000 105.000 340.000
Type of
expendi ture 198',r 198e 1 983 TO.TAL
Staff
Adm i n'i st ra t'i on
Cont rac t s
66.000
24.000
36.000
71 .300
25.700
12.000
77.1 00
27.900
TotaL 126.000 . 109.000 105.O00 340.000
5.3.? ltlethgd_oJ gaLcqLation
a) Staff expendjture
. Requirements have been
pLement of:
This expenditure
organization of
on the basis of
!56-
calcutated on the basis of a srtaff com-
1 category A member of staff
Apart from the actuaL staff comptenent, the catculation atso
account of the rates of saLary increases of Commission staff
to estimate the appropriations entered in the 1981 budget;
estimated overatt increases for subsequent years are based on the
rate of change in the generat Community price index used in drawing
up .the trienniaI estimates, i.e. 8. fi4 per 
"annum.
b) Administrative_and/or rechgiga! expenditgre
take
used
the
specificat[y covers the cost of missions and the
meetings and receptions. It has been estimated
average -requi rements,
c) lxgendltgrg en_canlracts
This modest expenditure covers the financiat participation of the
Community in studies and research carried out under contracts
to be concLuded with undertakings and laboratories in the. frlember
States which speciatize in this fietd. Since the specific nature
of the,various topics and the quatifications of the contracting
parties are tikely to vary, it has not been possibLe to devise a
uniform method of catcuLation. Coriselquentty, the estimate of
requirements is a hypothetical one based on the number of contracts
to be negotiated,. At aLt events, the :Advl sony 0omm i ttee
uitI be consulted on the atlocation of the approriatircns.
6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION
CURRENT ADFIINISTRATIVE
(see point 5 above)
- 
Scientific checks: ACPM -,
Competent officiats
59-
AiINTX,ITI
IN RESPECT OT APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND
EXPENDITURE:
from DG XII.
7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE:
7.4 The requisite appfopriations to cover the Community's participation
in this project 
"." 
to be entered under future budgets.
8. IIIIPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE:
'- Community taxes on officja[sr sataries
: OtficiaIsr csntribution to the. pension scheme
- Contribution froom non-member states.
9. TYPE OF MONITORING TO BE APPLIED
- Administrative'checks by the DG fprr Financiat ControL with regard
to the impLementation of the budget and to ensure that the
expenditure has been incurred in a reguLar and proper manner ptus
checks carried out by the Contracts Service of DG XII. .
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FTNANCTAL RElORo
RELEVANT BUDGET HEADINGT 3SOO1+
TITLE 0F THE BUDGET HEADING: EnvlronmentaL Protectlon::
Fhysico-chemicaL behaviour of atnospheric poLtutants (concerted actlon)
LEGAL BASIS: Article 235 of the EEC Treaty
Counci L Decision of ' .
DESCRTpTION, oBJECTTVE(S) AND JUSTTFTCATToN 0F THE PR0JE(;T:
4.1 Desc,riplio,n: Coordination of the most important research
work currentLy being undertaken or planned in the ltlermber
States concenning the physico-chemical behaviour of
atmospheric potLutants. An association of non-member
European States is atso envisaged.
I4.2 Objective: Development and extension of research trhich has
been carried out under COST Project 61a bis. Greater under-
standing of the impait of human activities on the atmosphere ,
and their effects on the environment.
4.3 Justification: The proposed research is part of the seetorat
programme rn the fietd of environment. It is direct[y related
' to the Council Resotution of 14 January 1974 and to the
European Cominunities Aetion'Programme on the Environnent, in
particuLar the Counci L Resol.ution of 17 Flay 1977 t T'itt9 II,
Chapter 3.
1.
2.
3"
4.
5. FINANCIAL II4PLICATIONS IN RESP€CT OF INTERVEf'ITIONS
(inctuding elpenditure on staff and adrninistrative
e xpend i t ure )
-61 -
TotaL cost for the. expeeted duralion
Prooortion f inanced,f rom:
5.1
5.2
AI{NEX llr
APPROPRIATIONS
and techni c'aI
CUA
EUA
EUA
EUA
- the Community budge-t
- netionat budgets 
l
- oth€r sectors at natlonat tevet
5.3 lluLti:annuat tirnetabtq
5.3.1.1 Appropriations for commitnent
5.3.1 .2 Appropriations for Payment
440.000
ln EUA
€uAln
Type of
expendi ture
1 981 1962 1985 TOTAL
Staff
Adrn in i strat ion
Cont rac ts
92.400
42.600
99.900
40.100
10,000
108.000
.4?i000
5.000
Totat 1 35 t000 1 50.000 1 55.000 440.000
Type of
expendi ture 1 981 1 982" 1983 TOTAL
Staf f
Adm i ni st rat i on
Cont ract s
92.400
42.600
99.900
40.100
10 000
108.000
42.000
5.000
Total 1 35,000 1 50.000 155.000
440.000
5.3.2
''62 -
flethod of caLcg[ation
a) staf! exgendi tgrg
Requirements have been caLcuLated on
comp Lemen.t of : 1 category A rnember
1 category -C member
This expenditure specificaLty
organization of rneetings. It
average requirenents.
c) Exoenditure on contracts
AT{T{EX IIIrc
basis of a staff
staff
staff
covers the cost of missions and the
has been estimated on the basis of
the
of
of
Apant from this staff compLement, the calcutations also take
account of the rates of saLary increases of Commission staff used
to estimate the appropriations entered in the 1981 budget; the
estimated overaLL increases for subsequent years are b6sed on
t,he rate of change in the general Community price index used in
drawing up the trienniat estimates, i.e. 8.1t per annirm.
'I
b) Administrative and/or technicaL expenditure
----
This nodest expenditure covers the financia[ participatioh of
the Community in studies and research carried out- under contracts
to be concLuded with undertakings and taboratories in the trlember
States uhich specia[ize in this field. S'ince the specific nature
of the various topics and the quaLif,icatjons of the contracting
parties are LikeLy to vary" it has not, been possible to devise
a uniform method of ca[cutation. ConseguentLyu the estimate of
requirements is a hyBothetical one basled on the number of contiacts
to be negotiated. At atL events, tHe-Adv{ sd'ry Commlttee,.
niLL be consulted over the at[ocation of tlte appropriations,
tl
6.
';: 63'-
AI{T{EX III
FOR STAFT AilD
F INANC IAL. ITIPLI CATIOI,I
C URRENT ADI'IINISTRATIVE
(see point 5 above)
IINANCING OF EXPENDITURE:
The requisite appropriations t.o cover the conrnultttts participation
in this project are to be entered under future budgets'
I]'IPLICATIOIIS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE:
- Community taxes on official"sr sataries '
-officiats.|contributiontothepenslonscheme
- Contribution from'non-member states'
TYPE OF I,IONITORING TO BE APPLIED
^ ^k-i.t - lrv *ho Controt nith regard
- Administrative chebks by t e DG for Financiat
to the imptementation of the budget and to ensure that the expenditure
has been incurred in a regu[ar and proper mannel ptul checks Carliied
outbytheCont.ract9service,ofDGxII-]
:
- Scientific checks: *CPt't i
Qompetent officiats from DG.XII'
If{ RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS
EXPENDITURE:
7.
7.4
8.
9.
r*--
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5.
4.
a1
OF THE PROJECT:
rililtx lllffi.
F1NANCIAL RECORD
1. RELEVANT BUDGET HEADINGI 336015
2. TITLE OF THE EUDGET HEADINGi ENViTONMENIAI. PTOICCI,iON .:
.Treatment and util.ization of serage sludge (concerted action)
LEGAL BASIS: ArticLe 235 of the EEC Treaty
Councit Decision of
DESCRTPTT0N, oBJECTM(S) AND JUSTIFTCATIoN
4.0 Descrjption
Goordination of the most important research uork being carried out
or p[anned i; thg llemb€r'states concerning the'treatnent and the
utiLization of seuage sLudge. An association of non-m,ember
European states is atso envisaged. 
, 
, ' l
t
4.1 0bjective
Development and extension .of research uork carried out under
COST Project63 bis.
4,3 Justification:
The proposed research is part of the sectoraL programme in the fieLd
of environment. It is directty Linked to the CounciL Resotution
of 14 January 1974 and atso to the European Communitiegt Action Pro;
gramtne on the Environment, in particutar the Councit Resdtution of
17 ilfay 1g7?, TitLe'II, Ghapter 2.
iL;";*.,
5. fINANCIAL ITiIPLI.CATIONS IN RESPECT OF IT{TERVENTIOIIS APPROPRIATIOI'IS
(inctuding expenditure on staff and adrninistratlve and technicat
expendi ture)
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5.1 TotaI cost for th9 expigted dur?t'ign
5.2 Prooortion financed from: .
-
- the CommunitY budg€t
- nationat budgets
- other sectors at nationat tevet
5.3 {rlutti:anny.iL timetable
5.3.1.1 Appropriations for comrnitnent
5.3.1-2 Appropriations for pavment
AIINEX III
. 
€uA
?20.000 EUA
EUA
EUA
':ln EUA
in EUA
,8.
I
.Type of
expendi ture
1 981 198? 1983 TOTAL
Staff
Admin i st rat ioh
Cont ract 5
70.000 70.000 80,000
Totat 70.000 70.000 60.000 220.000
Type of
erpendi ture 1981 1982 1983 TOTAL
Staff
' ,!
Admi ni st rat J on
Cont rac t s
70.000 70.000 80.000
Tota L 70.000 70.000 80.000
220.000
-66i
5 r3.2 &lethod of c?[cutat'!on
a) ldgigi str"alige-agd/og geghgi ga! gxgegdltgre
The expenditure mainty covers the cost of missions
organization of neetings. It -has been estimated on
basis of average requirements.
A[$SL$I
and the
ther
6.
7.
FINANCIAL IilPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS TOR STAFT
AT{D CURfrENT AD'{IHISTRATIVE EXPE}IDITURE:
(see under Point 5 above)
FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE:
to cover the Communityts partiaipation
entered under future budgets.
REVENU€:
- Contribution from non-member states.
7.4 The appropriations needed
- 
in this project are to be
8. II{PLICATr0HS rN.ne$pecr or
9. TYPE OF NOflITORIT.IG TO BE APPLIED
- Admin'i,qtrat'ive 
-che9ks :
Administrative checks by the DG for
to the imptementation of the budg€t
Financiat Controt
to ensure that the
rith regard
expenditure
a further
i
has been incurred in a regu[ar and.,Broper manner ptus
check by the Contracts Service of DG XII
- Scieltific checks! AcpM
Competent officiats fron DG XII'
as . .
